[The role of transplanted astrocytes for the regeneration of CNS axons].
Long tract axons in the mammalian CNS do not normally regenerate for appreciable distance after they transected. But we reported transplantation of Schwann cells(SCs) or olfactory ensheathing cells induced regeneration of transected rat dorsal column (DC) axons and improved the conduction. Scar formation(gliosis), for which astrocytes(ACs) play an important role, may be one of strong and physical barriers for the regeneration of CNS axon. Oligodendrocyte and myelin associated protein or products also inhibit the regeneration of the axons, as chemical barriers. To investigate how effective the promotion or the reduction of scar or myelin formation may be for axonal regeneration, we transplanted AC into transected DCs, or radiated(X-ray) the DCs, and compared to normal DCs or regenerated DCs following by SC transplantation. DCs of adult rats were transected at Th 11 and transplanted with SCs(6 x 10(4)) of adult rats or ACs(6 x 10(4)) of neonatal rats. Five to six weeks later, the spinal cords were removed and pinned in a recording chamber, and compound action potentials (CAPs) along the DC through the transected lesion were recorded, to investigate conduction properties(conduction velocity and response after high frequency stimulations). Following transplantation of SCs or ACs, histological examination revealed regenerated axons with SC-like patterns of remyelination in transected DCs. X-ray irradiation did not enhance the regeneration of DC axons. SC transplantation improved the conduction properties of transected DCs and increased the number of regenerated axons, compared to transected DCs without cell transplantation. AC transplantation resulted in improvement of the conduction properties, but the number of regenerated axons was similar to that of transected DCs without the transplantation. X-ray irradiation (40 Gy) three days before DC transection and AC transplantation prevented the electrophysiological continuity of axons through the transected lesion. This evidence revealed that AC transplantation secondarily enhanced the regeneration of axons, probably endogeneous SCs of dorsal roots migrated into the transected lesion and enhanced the axonal regeneration.